
Subject 1：The specialty of FDA & CDC is by out of body things to fraud test COVID-19 after butcher UA’s life! 
Subject 2：All people to wear mask will to accumulate high mountain morbidity and student will easily become idiots!   
Subject 3： “Lung-Airstreams Epidemic Prevention Law” to use just can lifetime immune Exempt-Doctor, WSU have 

duty to inform all American lest again deceive by FDA & CDC to shoot vaccine! 
Subject 4: WSU have duty for American life & dignity to discuss and sue FDA & CDC fraud test means by crude things! 

This email at: www.ycec.sg/SG/200628-WSU.pdf or 
                                                     www.ycec.com/SG/200628-WSU.pdf & .htm 

Respectable   
Washington state university 
President Kirk Schulz,   
Faculty, staff &  
Each student 
 

Dear Sir or Madam: 
I am the inventor of PCT/SG03/00145 patent, but why the “wash lung” with aimed at cancer particularly effective 

of the “freeze” two great medicine invention can conceal in worldwide up to now already 17years?  Specifically as 
www.ycec.com/HK/180103-WSU.pdf the letter sent to your WSU Uni. with the four themes at same time also to spread 
Washington all Uni. before two years already!  But FDA & CDC why still no ratify all American hospital can to open 
application only can to save still more American life?  And as will as still can stealthily to use as HK’s medical field 
only for a few own person?  

Today, why fraud to tort the " coronavirus " or COVID-19 can to calamity in USA already to death 
exceed 120,000 people of that cause also at here!  

Due to exploitation out of body things again by the "test kit of COVID-19" to diagnosis morbidity in body this 
means of medical fraud come from HK and just because today's WHO Director already to kneel down to the CP 
China, so Tedros Adhanom must to agree with spread, so Trump President order to quit WHO this scrap heap is right!  

The cause is if “wash lung” & “freeze” two treatment of PCT/SG03/00145 to open use of international society it 
will to lead west power those force mighty vaccine & drug big business to bankruptcy especially USA, so these two 
big business all-out to step in election war of political party, so origin HK & CP China those fraud testing means of 
COVID-19 at this point to calamity worldwide, still more details at below: 

www.ycec.com/HK/YellowPeril-hk.htm or www.ycec.com/HK/YellowPeril.htm  
First can to see a report on Feb., 4, 2020, the FDA of USA already to approve the test-kit of supply from CP 

China it can to use for CDC, so today fraud to tort the COVID-19 to disasters U.S. began here! 
    Specially to look at "vaccine" for a "national heirloom" of obscurantist tool of CP China to know above 
medical fraud at any time to crack but who still must to hide Two Magic Knifes!  The one is fraud "diagnosis" means, 
the two is to force no to wear mask can not, below:    

The Magic Knifes one is fraud "diagnosis" means!  
1． Use crude out of body things again by the "test kit" to fraud morbidity in body after again to 

quarantine just for tort a illegal arrest order;  
2． If quarantine no to wear a mask can’t who still easy to cold if again to give antipyretic as Remdesivir 

only can to keep figure for a while but instead to make will fly out the germs once again into the lung 
great quantity to breed so easy to pathological changes to die, then this abnormal "diagnosis" to 
quarantine means already to become a murder tool of internal fighting by politicians in all countries 
around the globe!        

The Magic Knifes two is no to wear mask can’t!  
Because there were three constable to suddenly died on May 28-31, 2020, so I at once write a letter to 

Commissioner of Police of HK at www.ycec.com/HK/200602e.pdf to inform the cause of death a truth:  
1．Wearing a mask will to make the inlet air oxygen content to reduce, on account of the wearer's exhaled breath 

humidity is large it can to make the masks wet also everyone known, and not different from "respiratory 
blockage", the wearer as being abducted to:  

a． As lake eruptions the air oxygen of nearby to suck by eruptions mist to lead breathing hard of passers as 
today’s mask wearer to sudden death is also common; 

b． As in robber or abduct case to common hostage usual by fabric or gummed tape to gag as today’s mask 
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wearer to sudden death is also common; 
c． As water-boarding the criminal offender on head to cover cloth after again to water let the oxygen low to 

breathe hard as today to sudden  death the mask wearer; 
2． That is, the mask can make wearer the inlet oxygen to descend contrary for inert gas, nitrogen, carbon dioxide 

etc. to supersede lead not alike degree anoxemia is the key cause of death of the three policemen today, as 
follows: 

a．As the mother body of blood hypoxia resulting fetal asphyxia also common; 
b．It also more as the mountain sickness patient's blood hypoxia is the brain-apoplexy or other pathological 

changes sufferer to sudden death the principal cause; 
c．For example at www.ycec.com/HK/200519-mask-murder.pdf visible there had 4 middle school student swearing 

masks to run so to sudden death;  
   Unusual is all mask students are no one frowning,  so I must write a letter to Secretary for Education of HK 
on June 16, 2020 to inform cannot to force students to wear mask, because if not run to sudden death for a short 
while, but masks-students hypoxia after the death of brain cells will day by day to add autism be stupid: 

Firstly,  wear a mask so impeded respiration hypoxia also as mountain sickness of brain cell death increasing 
never will not at once to leave high mountain or get back to take off the mask that just can to lead the 
brain cell death to resurrection, also for current medical blind spot but to a little promptly clear; 

Secondly,  masks-students hypoxia after the death of brain cells will day by day to add still can to lead in 
growing up of the brain wisdom a frame to abnormal as autism and other pathologies also will be to 
increment at any time for current medical blind spot but to a little promptly clear too; 

Thirdly,  masks-students regular back and forth to come in and go out the humidity of breath it could have 
to soaked mask undoubtedly, also can make pulmonary edema and cerebral edema to expand if mild 
form such as headache, dizziness, loss of appetite, insomnia, nausea and already not the medical blind 
spot, but still can studious to study? 

Due to wearing mask will to harmfulness health and vigor of epidemic prevention was very limited it also 
early at March 30, 2020 by a letter to Chief Secretary for Administration of HK who also clear to known: 

a． The mask will to make the non-morbid person to breathe out those germs again enter lung to breed lead 
fever, the first harm is ahead;  

b.  In particular patient of hospital if must to wear masks that equal to compel the patient easy to ignite other 
pathological changes to die early, on account of masks will make the wearer's lungs breathing slow down to 
lead the blood oxygen deficiency, so the rehabilitation to prolong  inevitable, so the harm have two; 

c.  Especially they did not to teach the “Lung-Airstreams Epidemic Prevention Law" to those who were 
quarantined and opposite order to wear masks that lead a lot pathological changes consequential, which 
show more reactionary! 

d.  The mask will only filter and reduce the germs or large cough after by the droplets which wander with the 
germs, so the vigor of epidemic prevention was very limited! 

Still more the murder details at www.ycec.com/HK/YellowPeril.htm visible, today by this abnormal "diagnosis" to 
quarantine after must to wear mask & to eat antipyretic at once mutation two murder tool, so die already to exceed 
120,000 American that killer come form FDA 及 CDC surely!  

It also only by out of body the things to "diagnosis" the morbidity in body this medical fraud it though to come 
from HK or CP China that even if not a medical professional who will understand at a glance too, is it FDA & CDC 
just can to arrogation who don't understand?  

From above visible fact is, unusual is the mask student still easy to suffer inferiority complex so need not again 
to cheat to injection vaccine that just can to idiot, this exactly is coveted mentality of CP China!   

And now in US, whether old or children if to wear mask their hypoxia will as mountain sickness of brain cell 
death the morbidity also will day by day to be add after to seek medical attention constantly, also to same to become 
FDA & CDC with drug group their coveted!  

    Therefore, above use fraud "diagnosis" means to calamity USA those cause it exactly by FDA & CDC to harmony 
with CP China both sides each benefits of the disastrous effect!    
    Above the fact early at www.ycec.com/HK/200213.pdf & www.ycec.com/HK/200327.pdf visible also all in I send to 
president Trump two letters clear undoubtedly, but president Trump with Secretary of State can’t fight success FDA & 
CDC and them at once to censure Trump with Pompeio uninitiated can not to lead medical-specialty!    



But President Trump at this point to insist no to wear mask, and because of above in my letter already to inform
『But is it your FDA or CDC who don't know all the “saliva or booger” are things outside the body or “ectoparasite”? 
How can to use for “confirm diagnosis” morbidity in body?』, so President Trump joked about ‘I don’t kid’ to emphasized: 
『CDC must to "slow the testing down," in order to decrease the number of reported cases in the US.』at the weekend 
rally in Oklahoma on June 22, 2020, therefore, it obvious I before two letters have not completely wasted!  

Instead is the campaign match Joe Biden to joked Trump no to wear mask is "Deliberately pretend to be a man", and 
to see at Phoenix TV of CP China on June 25, 2020, no pretend a man of Joe Biden to say: "If I to elected president, I will 
to order all American must to wear masks! ", Biden obvious will by this trick to bargains with CP China! 

Unusual is on www.ycec.com/UN/150117.htm visible, the Henry Kissinger already early to clear the virus dynasty of 
CP China just for strengthening the virus vaccine status long time for an obscurantist tool who whatever price even can 
to bear, and still more to clear above medical fraud of corona virus the ins and outs, so honest Kissinger at once in 
Wall Street Journal on April 03, 2020 to stand warning FDA & CDC with any government if “the corona virus 
pandemic will forever alter the world order! ” , and to write down: “not even the U.S. can in a purely national effort 
overcome the virus” , in end still to inform American must to “safeguard the liberal world order!” !  
    Even as before two years I the letter send to your WSU Uni. to state, if you still not to admit the “wash lung” 

treatment any pestilence as then the SARS or today’s corona virus the crisis granted that force of FDA & CDC 
further mighty also unable to settle! 

But why the FDA & CDC just don't listen Trump advice to "slow the testing down" and even cooperate with CP 
China insane to faked testing games by out of body the things wicked to butcher public still don't repent? And still 
more to coerce President Trump into a dilemma of general election?! 
    Today the disaster of corona virus in US also are misfortune at global, so to indictment those medical demon in 
FDA & CDC already inevitable, but how to write an indictment?  Please to consult at www.ycec.com/HK/200515e.pdf or 
htm visible those law bases, if official no to handle still can to find out the law duty also at www.ycec.com/HK/200613e.pdf or 
htm the same to clear surely, and the mage page at www.ycec.com/HK/CarrieLam.htm! 
   It also is, FDA & CDC to know thorough to upside down medical ethics of their testing by out of body things 
means to tort and still to order quarantine after force to wear mask, if high fever too not “wash lung” for them but still 
to feed useless Remdesivir etc. antipyretic with open to butcher life not different from, so today to death 120, 000 upward 
those bereaved and all by shut city order to pecuniary lose all American even can to claims!   
    I also should be at here to inform WSU Uni. of you, if CDC still wants continue to fool with the fraud test means 
into Uni., all people as long as let his saliva to swallow into the belly that just can zero diagnosis free from isolation! 
    It also must to inform your university, if FDA & CDC still vain hope to continue harmony with CP China to 
conceal in PCT/SG03/00145 as above “wash lung” & “freeze” two treatment still more can to barter for vaccine with 
drug group have money to share already no dice, because the simple “Lung-Airstreams Epidemic Prevention Law” 
of my five big inventions already to shown in www.ycec.com/HK/200128e.pdf or .htm that I had a letter to president of 
HKU to be clear about, if only to use, any flu or today so-called corona virus the antipyretic no need to eat just can 
to down, so must to isolate, wear masks & washing hands those low IQ of prevention methods with FDA & CDC 
include WHO can immediately get away! 

As will as now the《Centenarian Exempt-doctor of Times》it come to already!  But today such wicked FDA & 
CDC still can how to confess for all American?  

This letter send by email and at www.ycec.sg/SG/200628-WSU.pdf & bilingual .htm or turn www.ycec.com can be found 
to read and will be file to witness in history of WSU and America, pardon me!   

If you have any questions please email to lhc_1993@yahoo.com.hk for me, thank you!   
   

PCT/SG03/00145    
& 10_469,063 /USA  

 
Inventor  
Lin Zhen-Man/SG/HK 
June 28, 2020 




